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The subject of research in this article is evaluation methods of seaport’s competitiveness increasing investment projects. This paper
develops evaluation framework for assessing investment projects
through all the stages: since determining the need for investment to
post-evaluation of the impact made. In the course of the analysis on
the investment projects evaluation models the systematic, comparative and logical analysis of the scientific literature has been employed. The theoretical data processing method has been used to
summarize and present conclusions and recommendations. It starts
with the hypothesis that project evaluation holistic framework suggested by Zidane could be used for assessment of the competitiveness increasing projects in seaports. The article concluded that
analysed holistic framework after its adoption and extension is
suitable for evaluation of competitiveness increasing projects. The
developed investment project evaluation framework can be used
both in private and public seaports. It enables the decision makers
to correctly assess the situation, the need for investments, the total
amount of the capital needed, the implementation timeframe and
project scale in accordance with investment project relevance;
determine the payback period, cash flows and social welfare generated by the project, their net present value, IRR and discounted
payback period. The model also enables to assess additional factors
impacting on investment criteria: the effect of inflation on the cost
of capital; working capital requirements; taxation; risk and uncertainty. Ex-post BCA allows learning about the accuracy and efficacy
of ex-ante BCA and if the purpose of the project was reached in
order to better the evaluation technique for future investment projects.
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INTRODUCTION
Maritime transport is hugely important for the modern global economy. The increasing development of economic globalization has led to a considerable increase in intercontinental exchanges, stimulating the use of ports and shipping companies with a cheap and quick way to reach most
of Europe, Asia, Africa or North America (Ferreira et al., 2018, pp. 41-62). Maritime transport has a
great importance to the modern global economy. The European Union is the world's largest trading
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block, and 80% of its countries use shipping either to import or to export. There is a great concern
for having appropriate networks to ensure the carried load’s flow or drainage.
Carriers and seaports are two main components of the international supply chain (Talley et al.,
2014, pp. 236-247; Popovic et al., 2017; Kot et al., 2018). Although containerisation has brought
logistics and transportation into a new stage (Lam and Gu, 2016, pp. 266-274), several features
determine the operation mode and efficiency of the goods transportation and handling.
The leading importance of the sea transport in the international traffic and the rapid growth of
cargo transportation in containers (Tavasszy et al., 2011, pp. 1163-1172; Panova & Korovyakovsky, 2013, pp. 175-193; Yap & Lam, 2013, pp. 13-25; Ramos, 2014, pp. 32-41) determine the
necessity to develop seaports and their infrastructure. The economies of countries that resort to
sea transport as the primary means of global trade are considerably strengthened by the investments in the maritime, inland terminal and warehousing infrastructure.
For example, in Sweden, where sea transport is used for 90% of the country's international
traffic, the construction and locations of dry ports were reasonably planned. Their development
was determined by the analyses of goods flow, and mainly, by geographical factors. Notably, the
economic activities and population are concentrated in the eastern part of the country, whereas
the central maritime access, Gothenburg, is on the western coast (Roso et al., 2006, p. 47). Probably for that reason Sweden is one of the examples of outstanding dry ports' evolvement in Europe
(Bergqvist et al., 2010, pp. 285-302).
In order to implement competitiveness increasing strategy in seaports various investment projects should be considered and evaluated to determine the most effective solutions. Various definitions of evaluation have been presented over the years. In this paper, the definition from OECD
(2000), which defines evaluation as “A systematic and objective assessment of an ongoing or
completed project, program or policy, its design, implementation and results” is taken into consideration. Seaports operate on a highly competitive global transport market. The sustainable competitiveness was the topic of research by Vojtovic et al. (2016), Koziuk et al. (2019) and Braja and
Gemzik-Salwach (2019).
To retain its competitive position a port (terminal) must strengthen its competitive advantages
in all fields of activity (Palmowski and Tarkowski, 2016, pp 61-74). In our previous research we
created the evaluation model of seaports’ performance that enabled assessing the financial situation of the organisation and determining its position in the market in relation to its competitors
(Ignasiak-Szulc et al., 2018, pp. 571-579). The proposed economic model assesses the financial
and economic status of the ports, and, based on the calculated evaluation index, allows determining the situation of a particular port in relation to its competitors and identifying correlations
among various aspects of evaluation. The benchmarking approach used in the model conveys the
main determinants in selecting the best suited investment projects.
Y. Zidane et al. (2015, pp. 409-416) emphasize the need to evaluate the project in at least two
dimensions: accomplishing the result goal of the project (project delivery at the completion of the
project according to plan) and accomplishing the effect goal (effects of the project, once it has
been completed). The effects of the project can further be categorized into two dimensions: Effects
(benefits) for the organization that undertakes the project and effects (benefits) for society. Therefore, there are three major levels of goals, based on which a project can be looked at and evaluated. When talking about evaluation of a project, it is relevant to look at, among other things, the
degree of success (and/or failure) that is associated with the whole project endeavour.
How project success is defined, described and categorized contribute to make a base for discussing criteria for evaluation such as efficiency, effectiveness and so on (Ibid, pp. 409-416).
The hypothesis – project evaluation holistic framework suggested by Zidane et al. (2015)
could be used for assessment of the competitiveness increasing projects in seaports.
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The outline of this article is as follows: Section 2 includes a literature review on the investment
projects evaluation models. Section 3 explains a deterministic model of cash flows, costs and results, as well as the consequence values of the payback period (PP) and net present value (NPV),
depending upon project risks. Section 4 contains concluding comments, that is, the evaluation
framework for seaport’s competitiveness increasing investment projects.

1. LITERATURE REVIEW
C. Serra and M. Kunc (2015, pp. 53-66), referring to previous studies conducted by G. Prabhakar (2008, pp. 3-10), Yu et al. (2005, pp. 428-436), and L. Ika (2009, pp. 6-19) point out that
there is no consensus on the definition of project success. However, different criteria are applied to
define, describe and / or evaluate overall project success. For instance, A. Shenhar & D. Dvir
(2007, pp. 1-288) talk about five dimensions (project efficiency, team satisfaction, impact on the
customer, business success, preparing for the future). Concepts that are applied as criteria for
evaluation, such as efficiency, effectiveness, sustainability, relevance and impact, can be compared to the three major levels of goals: result goals, effect goals and society goals.
For instance, achieving result goals is related to efficiency, and achieving effect goals and society goals is related to effectiveness, sustainability, relevance and impact in varying degrees
based on the context (Zidane et al., 2015, pp. 409-416). According to N. Olsson (2006, pp. 66-74),
a project’s ability to produce its immediate outcome can be measured in terms of efficiency. He
considers effectiveness as the measure of the long-term effects and as doing the right things. K.
Samset (2003, pp. 1-233) defines efficiency as the degree to which project outputs have delivered
as planned and in accordance with budget; if it could have been done cheaper, more quickly and /
or with better quality.
He defines effectiveness as the extent to which the objective has been achieved. Impacts, as
defined by OECD (2010, pp. 1-38), are the positive and / or negative changes produced by a development intervention (a project), directly or indirectly, intended or unintended. These impacts are
measured by the local social, economic, environmental and other development indicators.
Project evaluation holistic framework suggested by Zidane et al. (2015, pp. 409-416) shows
all the elements and their interdependencies, including the timing of their interactions. For example, relevance is measured from the time, where a “trigger” has earlier notified a “need”. The concerned persons make the decision to identify those needs. Once they have identified the need,
they will establish the goals and objectives of the project; estimate the feasibility; identify uncertainty; estimate cost and time.
The most common method discussed in the scientific literature to evaluate the project’s feasibility is Benefit-Cost analyses. Decision-makers rely on the expected benefits and costs that a given
project should generate throughout its lifetime when making their decisions. To help aggregate
such benefits and costs into a single measure of project worthiness, seaport economists/planners
regularly conduct ex-ante Benefit-Cost Analyses (BCAs). Ex-ante means that the analyses are an
integrated part of the planning process and that the analyses are based on forecasts, which may or
may not match the real outcomes. An ex-ante BCA proceeds by first evaluating the expected
change in the benefits and costs of an undertaking compared to a “do-nothing or do-minimum”
situation, and all the benefits and costs are measured in monetary terms (Odeck & Kjerkreit,
2019, pp. 277-294).
An ex-ante BCA further proceeds by comparing the discounted monetized benefits to the discounted costs. The result of such a comparison is the Net Present Value (NPV). If the NPV is positive, then the project is considered to be profitable from a socioeconomic perspective because its
benefits exceed its costs; otherwise, the project is deemed unprofitable. In the early project phase
ex-ante BCA is useful for demonstrating the potential that a project has at that early stage. The
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decision where it is helpful is therefore the go-ahead decision to continue planning for different
options for the same project.
The BCA is most useful for



selecting the most appropriate alignment/option of the same project and
selecting the appropriate projects from a pool of projects for funding/resource allocation when
funds/resources are limited.

This class of analyses is the most common in the transportation literature, in which the major
issue seems to be the allocation of funds. There has been criticism of using BCAs as appropriate
tools for decision-making because a BCA does not include all factors worth considering in decisionmaking and some important impacts are not valued in monetary terms.
Table 1. Advantages and Disadvantages of the Five BCAs techniques
Technique

Definition

Advantages

Accounting
rate of return
(ARR)

Average accounting
profit over the life of
the project divided by
the initial or average
investment

- quick and easy to calculate,
simple to use

Payback

The point where the
cumulative value of a
project’s cash flows
becomes positive



Net present
value (NPV)

The total present values of each of a project’s cash flows, using a present value
discount factor

- uses relevant cash flows;
- allows for the time value of
money;
- absolute measure, and
therefore useful for comparison.

- requires estimate of the cost of
capital.

Internal rate
of return
(IRR)

A discount factor at
which the NPV becomes zero

- Does not need the estimate
of the cost of capital.

- no account is taken of the size
of the project;
- it is difficult to use if changes
in the cost of capital are forecast.

Discounted
payback

The point where the
cumulative value of a
project’s discounted
cash flows becomes
positive

- considers liquidity;
- looks only at relevant cash
flows;
- allows for the time value of
money.

- requires estimate of the cost of
capital;
- ignores cash flows that occur
after the payback point.

 considers liquidity;
looks only on relevant cash
flows.

Disadvantages
- based on accounting profit
rather than cash flows;
- a relative measure and so no
account is taken of the size of
the project;
- ignores timing of cash flows
and the cost of capital.
- ignores the timing of cash
flows;
- ignores cash flows that occur
after the payback point;
- ignores the cost of capital, i.e.
the time value of money.

Additional factors impacting on investment criteria calculations are: the effect of inflation on
the cost of capital; working capital requirements; length of project; taxation and risk and uncertainty. After the implementation of the project some authors propose the ex-post evaluation (Boardman et al., 2011, pp. 69-84; Anguera, 2006, pp. 291-315; Taroux et al., 2005, p. 14; Meunier,
2010, pp. 1-16). They concluded that ex-ante and ex-post BCAs comparison studies are potentially
the most useful studies for learning about the accuracy and efficacy of cost-benefit analysis for
decision-makers and evaluators. Their major findings were that ex-post BCAs are difficult because
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of the problem of replicating the reference situation, particularly regarding traffic, and that there
are divergences between the forecasted benefits and costs and their actual outcomes. A. Boardman et al. (Ibid.) found that contrary to what might have been expected, the largest source of differences between ex-ante and ex-post BCA evaluations was not errors in forecasts or differences in
the evaluation of intangible benefits but rather the major differences between the declared and
actual construction costs of the project. That is, the largest errors arose from what most analysts
would have thought were the most reliable figures entered into the BCA (Odeck & Kjerkreit, 2019,
pp. 277-294). The most recent study (Kelly et al., 2015, pp. 83-91) reported ex-post BCA studies of
projects across European countries.
They studied the project-level outcomes with respect to the BCAs of 10 large transport projects
spread over eight countries. They compared the ex-ante and ex-post cost-benefit analyses and
found that although much attention in the literature has been paid to the issue of optimism bias
over the last decade, optimism bias remained prevalent. The ex-ante BCAs yielded significantly
higher NPV results compared to the ex-post results. They also found a clear need to improve the
quality and consistency of ex-ante analyses, particularly in the areas of capital cost estimation,
travel demand modelling and risk analyses. As the literature review shows there are ample works
regarding the evaluation of investment projects in transport sector in general. However, as the
research showed there are only capacity (throughput of cargo) increasing, minimizing congestion
projects case studies, and no general competitiveness increasing project evaluation frameworks
designed specifically for seaports. Thus, this paper’s purpose is to develop evaluation framework
for seaport’s competitiveness increasing investment projects.

2. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
In the course of the analysis on the investment projects evaluation models the systematic,
comparative and logical analysis of the scientific literature has been employed. The scientific literature was selected by relevance to the topic. The theoretical data processing method has been used
to summarize and present conclusions. In our previous research we created the evaluation model
of seaports’ performance that enabled assessing the financial situation of the organisation and
determining its position in the market in relation to its competitors (Ignasiak-Szulc et al., 2018, pp.
571-579). The proposed economic model assesses the financial and economic status of the ports,
and, based on the calculated evaluation index, allows determining the situation of a particular port
in relation to its competitors and identifying correlations among various aspects of evaluation.
In this paper we adopt and extend the Project Evaluation Holistic Framework for seaports'
competitiveness increasing projects. We incorporate the evaluation model of seaports’ performance phase, as the “trigger”, to identify the need for investment. The benchmarking approach
used in the model conveys the main determinants in selecting the most relevant and effective investment decision. Also we adopt the ex-ante and ex-post BCAs techniques in the frame of determining the project’s feasibility and projects success respectively.

3. RESULTS
The developed Framework for seaport’s competitiveness increasing investment projects consists of six stages (see figure 1).
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Figure 1. Seaport’s competitiveness increasing investment projects evaluation framework
Source: created by the authors based on Project evaluation holistic framework suggested by Zidane et al.,
2015, pp. 409-416; Draskovic, 2019; p. 229.

Economic evaluation of seaports performance stage identifies the need for investment and
main determinants. The Conception stage consists of formulating the investment projects to satisfy
the need. Project evaluation is performed with the help of Ex-ante BCA of suggested projects
and/or investment alternatives (object, time scale, etc.). During this stage of project assessment
the financial and socio-economic evaluation takes place:









determining total investment cost;
project implementation timeframe (relevance);
CF generated by the project;
payback;
discount factor;
NVP;
IRR;
discounted payback.

All calculations are made taking into consideration such factors as inflation, taxation, risk and
uncertainty (optimistic, pessimistic, realistic scenarios). Total investment cost and generated CF
are calculated using the model suggested by Balliauw & Matteo (2019, pp. 249-264). The model
equations are summarised in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Balliauw & Matteo Model overview
Source: Balliauw & Matteo, 2019, pp. 249-264.

The product market’s heterogeneity is expressed through the differentiation parameter δ in the
inverse demand function, giving rise to the full price or gross willingness to pay, ρ i, for port i at time
t (Xiao et al., 2012, pp. 629-652; Kamoto & Okawa, 2014, pp. 503-522): 𝑝𝑖 (𝑡) = 𝑋(𝑡) −
𝑞
𝐵𝑞𝑖 (𝑡)−? ? 𝐵𝑞𝑗 (𝑡) − 𝐴𝑋 𝐾2𝑖 with X being the demand shift parameter, qi the throughput of port i and
𝑖

𝑞

qj the throughput of port j (j ≠ i) and 𝐴𝑋 𝐾2𝑖 being the congestion unit cost term. Depending on the
𝑖

location and services of the ports, parameter δ can vary between zero and one. In the case of an
isolated port not experiencing competition from another port, e.g., a sole port on an island, δ would
equal 0 and the model would simplify to a monopoly model. For two ports at the same location and
offering the same services, δ would equal 1.
Since the situations with both private and public ports are considered, it is not sufficient to only consider annual profit
(with c the marginal operational cost and ch the
capital holding cost) maximisation, which is the objective of a private port. Governments also consider positive externalities or local spill over benefits per unit of throughput handled (e.g. employment and local industry growth), and consumer surplus in their social welfare (SWi) maximisation
(Xiao et al., 2012, pp. 629-652; Jiang et al., 2017, pp. 112-130). Social welfare generated by port i
is calculated as the sum of the profit of port i, the spill over benefits λ · qi and a share sCS of consumer surplus generated by port i (CSi), since some governments only consider the part that is
relevant for the region they govern.
Planning and design stage means choosing the best investment option and design of the selected project. During project implementation stage project management is the main focus, in order to implement the project in decided timeframe and not to exceed the budget. Operating stage
determines the true outcome of the project and if the desired impact was reached. During this
stage the ex-post BCA is performed in order to learn about the accuracy and efficacy of ex-ante
BCA.
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CONCLUSIONS
In order to implement competitiveness increasing strategy in seaports various investment projects should be considered and evaluated to determine the most effective solutions. When talking
about evaluation of a project, it is relevant to look at, among other things, the degree of success
(and/or failure) that is associated with the whole project endeavour. This paper analyses the project evaluation methods and develops evaluation framework for seaport’s competitiveness increasing investment projects.
The evaluation framework consists of six stages. Economic evaluation of seaports performance stage identifies the need for investment and main determinants. Taking into consideration
that seaports operate in highly competitive environment it is important to determine the situation
of a particular port in relation to its competitors and identify correlations among various aspects of
evaluation. The benchmarking approach used in the model conveys the main determinants in selecting the most relevant and effective investment decision. The Conception stage consists of formulating the investment projects to satisfy the need. Project evaluation is performed with the help
of Ex-ante BCA of suggested projects and/or investment alternatives (object, time scale, etc.).
Planning and design stage means choosing the best investment option and design of the selected
project. During project implementation stage project management is the main focus, in order to
implement the project in decided timeframe and not to exceed the budget. Operating stage determines the true outcome of the project and if the desired impact was reached. During this stage the
ex-post BCA is performed in order to learn about the accuracy and efficacy of ex-ante BCA.
The developed investment project evaluation framework can be used both in private and public seaports. It enables the decision makers to correctly assess the situation, the need for investments, the total amount of the capital needed, the implementation timeframe and project scale in
accordance with investment project relevance; determine the payback period, cash flows and social welfare generated by the project, their net present value, IRR and discounted payback period.
The model also enables to assess additional factors impacting on investment criteria: the effect of
inflation on the cost of capital; working capital requirements; taxation; risk and uncertainty. Ex-post
BCA allows learning about the accuracy and efficacy of ex-ante BCA and if the purpose of the project was reached in order to better the evaluation technique for future investment projects.
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